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Here you can find the menu of Inez Pizza Mart in Warfield. At the moment, there are 18 meals and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Carrie Shultz Thomas likes about Inez

Pizza Mart:
ON a 4 day geocaching trip through Eastern KY with friends. So glad we stumbled upon the Inez Dairy Bar. The
calzone was FABULOUS! Best crust ever! If I’m ever in the area, I’ll definitely eat there again! read more. What

Rachel Rose Clark doesn't like about Inez Pizza Mart:
I love the broccoli bites but the customer service is ridiculous. It was busy so I placed a to go order had to wait 35

minutes for a order of broccoli bites and a banana split in a cup. The problem is they made the ice cream as
soon as the order was placed so it melted by the time the order was finished. I normally wouldn’t complain but

this wasn’t an isolated problem. I won’t be going back read more. In the morning, you can enjoy a rich brunch at
Inez Pizza Mart, freely at your own will, Don't miss the chance to eat the delicious pizza, prepared fresh in an
traditional way. If you have not much hunger, you can treat yourself to one of the tasty sandwiches, a small

salad or another snack.
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Steak�
PHILLY STEAK

Ic� crea� cup
BANANA SPLIT

Ca�on�
CALZONE

Snack�
FRIED MUSHROOMS

BREADSTICKS

Sandwiche�
CHEESE SANDWICH

HAM AND CHEESE

PHILLY CHEESE STEAK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

ICE CREAM

PIZZA

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

HAM

BROCCOLI

BANANA

MUSHROOMS

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-22:00
Tuesday 07:00-22:00
Wednesday 07:00-22:00
Thursday 07:00-22:00
Friday 07:00-22:00
Saturday 11:00-22:00
Sunday 11:00-21:00
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